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Outline
THE BRAIN SCIENCE OF TRAUMA AND 
RESILIENCE

Trauma & the mind-body connection
Brain development  
Polyvagal theory 
The science of resilience

BEHAVIOR - SEPARATING THE DEED 
FROM THE DOER

Reflection: the social discipline window & 
your approach to restoration

History, tradition and the four basic needs
Recognize if a student’s needs are distorted 

or absent

LET’S GET TO WORK:  STRATEGIES, 
STRATEGIES & MORE STRATEGIES  

Targeted strategies to reduce your most 
challenging classroom misbehaviors:  

Talking/blurting out
Refusal 
Anger/rage
Panic/anxiety reactions
Lack of follow through
Disrespect
Student/student conflict
Disengagement

Practical tools to meet students’ basic 
needs and promote resilience

Create emotional safety
Build a relationship in difficult times 
Teach your students to accept feedback
Address shame responses from students 

Classroom wide interventions to improve 
self-regulation, promote compassion & 
create a supportive classroom climate 

Proactive strategies to build relationships 
Build a community and discuss 

expectations with circles 
Go slow to move fast:  teach the skills that 

you want them to use
Two ways to teach about the brain to 

develop a common vocabulary
Zones of regulation for classroom 

management and self-regulation
Brain breaks and sensory tools
Mindfulness to help with transitions

Proven strategies to empower  
individual students

Affective statements for informal 
conferences

Whole classroom instruction on reset 
space, brain gym, and sensory tools

Setting up your reset/calm space and how 
to use it

When to involve the student support team 
and next steps

Universal Needs Assessment 
Private Logic
Finding the appropriate interventions to 

meet specific needs

 www.pesi.com/selfregulationws

FREE Worksheets
Self-Regulation  
& Mindfulness

Copyright 2017 © Varleisha Gibbs, Self-Regulation & Mindfulness All rights reserved.

PRE-ACTIVITY DISCUSSION POINTS

• Explain that we are amazing creatures. We can smell, see, hear, taste, touch, move,

and feel, both outside and inside of our bodies (heartbeat and breathing).

• Explain that those abilities are what we call senses.

• Tell the child that our bodies are like music: Everything works together to create

something beautiful.
• Present each item, and ask them to identify the sense being used.

POST-ACTIVITY DISCUSSION POINTS

• Smell: What sense was that for? What did you smell? Did you like the smell?

• Touch: What sense was that for? Did you like the feeling of what you touched?

• Sight: What sense was that for? What did you see?

• Sound: What sense was that for? Did you like what you heard?

• Taste: What sense was that for? Did you like how that tasted? Did you like how it made

your mouth feel?• The inside senses (internal senses): What sense is that for? How did it make your insides

feel?
• Joints and muscles: What sense was that for? How did it make your arms and hands feel?

• Body moving: What sense was that for? How do you feel after moving?

• Praxis (ideas, planning, execution): Have child place pictures in order on page 34.

Discuss how they did with either placing the pictures in order or following instructions

for pantomime or dance.

Copyright 2017 © Varleisha Gibbs, Self-Regulation & Mindfulness All rights reserved.

OUR SENSES

ACTIVITY LEVEL

• Foundational level and higher

ACTIVITY AIM

• Teach children about the nine senses

YOU WILL NEED

• Small containers, such as baby food jars or sandwich bags• Something for the:
- Nose (flowers, potpourri, or cotton balls with dipped in essential oils) placed ina container

- Skin (jelly, lotion, powder) placed in a container
- Eyes (water and glitter or sand) placed in a container- Ears (bubble wrap, beans, or beads) placed in a container- Tongue (candy, salt, lemon) placed in a container
- Insides (internal organs) (a straw to blow bubbles in a glass of water or inflate asandwich bag)
- Joints and muscles (a small, heavy object, such as a weight or a bag filled with beansor sand)

- Body moving (instructions to nod “yes” and “no” or play “Simon Says”)- Praxis (ideas, planning, execution) (the printouts for the child to place in order;instructions to create and perform a short pantomime or dance)• Provided printouts
• Crayons or pencils

DIRECTIONS

1. Follow the Pre-Activity Discussion Points. If the child has difficulty with listening andunderstanding the content, move on to simply presenting the items, allowing them toexperience each one regardless of their ability to discuss.
2. Present the items in the list.
3. After each item is presented, use the specific post-activity discussion point.4. Have the child fill in the sense chart, if appropriate.

Exercises for Sensory Processing Disorder, 
ADHD, & Autism Spectrum Disorder

Self-Regulation
& Mindfulness
Worksheets

F
R
E
E

Bring any Training On-Site!
• Cost Effective for Groups
• Customizable
• Flexible

www.pesi.com/inhouse

CE 
credits 

included!

Objectives
Upon completion of this seminar participants will be able to:

1. Communicate the importance of emotional safety and relationships as it relates to students 
and the classroom.

2. Explore the predictors of resilience using the brain science of trauma.

3. Determine the zones of regulation and recommend strategies to empower individual 
students to use these on their own.

4. Establish the difference between the in-class reset vs. the out-of-class reset and how 
consequences work in trauma-informed classrooms.

5. Implement Mindfulness in the classroom in a quick, efficient, and effective way.

6. Practice techniques to self-regulate & co-regulate. 

7. Explore the connection between the educator’s well-being and the student’s well-being and 
introduce strategies that work for both. 

Live Seminar Schedule
7:30AM  Registration/Morning Coffee & Tea
8:00AM  Program begins
11:50AM - 1:00PM  Lunch (on your own)
4:00PM  Program ends

There will be two 15-min breaks (mid-morning & mid-afternoon).
Actual lunch and break start times are at the discretion of the speaker.
A more detailed schedule is available upon request.

REGISTER NOW!  pesi.com/express/75332

Quick & Easy Strategies to Improve  
Classroom Climate and Reduce 

Disruptive Behavior 

Trauma-Informed  
&  

Resilience-Focused  
Classrooms

Springfield, MO 
December 4, 2019

Columbia, MO
December 6, 2019

REGISTER NOW!  pesi.com/express/75332

Quick & Easy Strategies to Improve  
Classroom Climate and Reduce 

Disruptive Behavior 

Trauma-Informed  
&  

Resilience-Focused  
Classrooms

Springfield, MO 
Wednesday

December 4, 2019

Columbia, MO
Friday

December 6, 2019

• Simple tools to provide emotional safety & growth for 
all your students

• Classroom-friendly, trauma-informed techniques you 
can use immediately with your current curriculum

• Powerful interventions to establish a resilience-focused 
classroom & increase student engagement

• Become a more effective educator as you lead and 
practice these tools with your students



ADA NEEDS
We would be happy to accommodate your ADA needs; please call at least 
two weeks prior to the seminar date. 

WALK-INS
Walk-ins are welcome but admission cannot be guaranteed. Call M-F 
7:00-6:00 Central Time for space availabil ity if registering within one week 
of seminar.

TUITION OPTIONS
• FREE Military Tuition: PESI, Inc. is proud to offer this seminar (at these 

locations only) free of charge (on live seminar tuition) for veterans and 
active duty military personnel. Limited seats available; advance online 
registration required.

• $30 Tuition: If you are interested in being our registration coordinator 
for the day, go to: www.pesi.com/coord for availability and job 
description, or call our Customer Service Dept. at 800-844-8260.

• Groups of 10 or more: Call 800-844-8260 for discounts. 

• Discounted Student Rate: As part of its mission to serve educational 
needs, PESI, Inc. offers a reduced rate of 50% off standard tuition for 
students. Enclose a current student schedule with registration form.  
Go to www.pesi.com/students or call 800-844-8260 for details. 
Advance registration required. 
Cannot be combined with other discounts. Fed ID # 26-3896894 © 2019 PESI, Inc.

for office use only MS

Trauma-Informed & Resilience-Focused Classrooms
___ $219.99* Seminar on DVD    (RNV055480)
___ $219.99* Seminar on CD    (RNA055480)
___ $19.99* Mindful Chair Yoga card deck    (PUB085920)
___ $24.99* Attachment book    (PUB085705)

CAN'T ATTEND THE SEMINAR?
See below for individual product orders

CE hours and approvals on products 
may differ from live CE approvals.

*Shipping is $6.95 first item + $2.00 
each add’l item.

**Residents add applicable state and 
local taxes except in AK, DE, MT, NH, OR

 Product 
  total $ __________

 *Shipping   __________

 Subtotal   __________
 **Tax   __________

 TOTAL   __________

Live Seminar Continuing Education Credit Information
Credits listed below are for full attendance at the live event only. After 
attendance has been verified, pre-registered attendees will receive an email from 
PESI Customer Service with the subject line, “Evaluation and Certificate” within 
one week. This email will contain a link to complete the seminar evaluation and 
allow attendees to print, email or download a certificate of completion if in full 
attendance. For those in partial attendance (arrived late or left early), a letter of 
attendance is available through that link and an adjusted certificate of completion 
reflecting partial credit will be issued within 30 days (if your board allows). Please 
see “LIVE SEMINAR SCHEDULE” on this brochure for full attendance start and end 
times. NOTE: Boards do not allow credit for breaks or lunch. 
If your profession is not listed, please contact your licensing board to determine your 
continuing education requirements and check for reciprocal approval. For other 
credit inquiries not specified below, or questions on home study credit availability, 
please contact cepesi@pesi.com or 800-844-8260 before the event. 
Materials that are included in this course may include interventions and modalities 
that are beyond the authorized practice of mental health professionals. As a 
licensed professional, you are responsible for reviewing the scope of practice, 
including activities that are defined in law as beyond the boundaries of practice in 
accordance with and in compliance with your profession’s standards. 
PESI, Inc. offers continuing education programs and products under the brand 
names PESI, PESI Healthcare, PESI Rehab and Psychotherapy Networker.

COUNSELORS: This intermediate activity consists of 6.25 clock hours of 
continuing education instruction. Credit requirements and approvals vary 
per state board regulations. Please save the course outline, the certificate 
of completion you receive from the activity and contact your state board or 
organization to determine specific filing requirements.

MISSOURI COUNSELORS: This intermediate activity consists of 6.25 clock 
hours of continuing education instruction. Credit requirements and approvals 
vary per state board regulations. Please contact your licensing board to 
determine if they accept programs or providers approved by other national or 
state licensing boards. A certificate of attendance will be awarded at the end of 
the program to participants who are in full attendance and who complete the 
program evaluation.

EDUCATORS/TEACHERS: This course is designed to qualify toward your 
professional development requirement. The program is 6.25 clock hours in 
length. 

NURSES, NURSE PRACTITIONERS, AND CLINICAL NURSE 
SPECIALISTS: PESI, Inc. is accredited as a provider of continuing 
nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.  
Nurses in full attendance will earn 6.3 contact hours. Partial contact hours will 
be awarded for partial attendance. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS & OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY ASSISTANTS: PESI, Inc. is an AOTA Approved 
Provider of continuing education. Provider #: 3322. Full attendance at this 
course qualifies for 6.0 contact hours or .6 CEUs in the Category of Domain of 
OT and Occupational Therapy Process. Partial credit will be issued for partial 
attendance. The assignment of AOTA CEUs does not imply endorsement of 
specific course content, products, or clinical procedures by AOTA. Course Level: 
Intermediate.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS & PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANTS: This activity 
consists of 6.25 clock hours of instruction that is applicable for physical 
therapists. CE requirements for physical therapists vary per state/jurisdiction. 
Please retain the certificate of completion that you receive and use as proof of 
completion when required. 

PSYCHOLOGISTS/SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS: PESI, Inc. is approved by the 
National Association of School Psychologists to offer professional development 
for school psychologists. PESI maintains responsibility for the program. Provider 
#1140. PESI is offering this activity for 6.25 hours of continuing education 
credit. Full attendance is required; no partial credits will be offered for partial 
attendance.

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS:  This course is offered for .6 ASHA CEUs 
(Intermediate level, Professional area).

SOCIAL WORKERS: PESI, Inc., #1062, is approved to offer 
social work continuing education by the Association of 
Social Work Boards (ASWB) Approved Continuing Education (ACE) program. 
Organizations, not individual courses, are approved as ACE providers. State and 
provincial regulatory boards have the final authority to determine whether an 
individual course may be accepted for continuing education credit. PESI, Inc. 
maintains responsibility for this course. ACE provider approval period: January 
27, 2017 - January 27, 2020. Social Workers completing this course receive 6.25 
Clinical Practice continuing education credits. Course Level: Intermediate. Full 
attendance is required; no partial credits will be offered for partial attendance. 
A certificate of attendance will be awarded at the end of the program to social 
workers who complete the program evaluation.

OTHER PROFESSIONS: This activity qualifies for 380 minutes of instructional 
content as required by many national, state and local licensing boards 
and professional organizations. Save your course outline and certificate 
of completion, and contact your own board or organization for specific 
requirements.

Speaker
Theresa Fry, MA, LPC, NCC. CTP-CE, began her career in education after receiving 
a teaching degree from Eastern Michigan University in 1997. After teaching several years at the 
middle school and high school levels, she received her Master’s of Arts in counseling. Theresa 
worked with at-risk students providing guidance lessons in the classroom and counseling services 
both with groups and individuals. In 2006 she became a Licensed Professional Counselor. 

Theresa found her true passion when pursuing her trauma practitioner certification. Soon after 
receiving her certification to practice trauma-informed strategies in schools, she also received her 
clinical certification for the same. Theresa then became a trainer licensed through the National 
Institute for Trauma and Loss in Children and has since sought out opportunities to train other 
educators and clinicians to use strategies that are beneficial for kids, that promote resilience and 
healing from the effects of childhood trauma. 

With healing in mind, Theresa sought out training in Restorative Practices to be used in schools 
and as a lifestyle. She became passionate about this as well and became certified as a licensed 
trainer through the International Institute for Restorative Practices. Theresa works in a trauma-
informed “reset” room in a high school where she utilizes mind/body skills, brain gym, and other 
strategies to empower students to self-regulate. She still provides individual and group counseling 
and acts as a Restorative Coach for her high school. 

We encourage you to ask her about her vision for her “reset” room if you can’t tell how passionate 
she is from her presentation at the workshop.
Speaker Disclosures:
Financial: Theresa Fry has an employment relationship with Lincoln Park Public Schools. She receives a speaking honorarium from PESI, Inc.
Non-financial: Theresa Fry has no relevant non-financial relationship to disclose.

The new buzz in education is to be “trauma-informed.” The questions on all of our minds are: 
“How are we supposed to do this while meeting all of the other demands in education? How do 
I keep up with the curriculum while teaching my students these skills?” You may think “Let’s just 
add teaching kids how to behave to my already-impossible list of things to do.” Perhaps you’ve 
thought, “Here we go again...another excuse for kids to avoid consequences; schools care more 
about suspension rates than they do the sanity of their own teachers.”

Imagine adding strategies that take only a few minutes from your lesson plan and can benefit 
not only your entire class, but individual challenging students and, just as importantly, you as an 
educator? What if you could focus on teaching your curriculum while providing emotional safety 
and growth for ALL of your students instead of only one at a time? Imagine having a toolbox of 
strategies that you can use the next day without having to use your own money and time to find 
these activities

Join Theresa Fry and learn how a trauma-informed, resilience-focused approach will provide 
emotional safety & growth for all your students. By addressing their basic needs, you will increase 
their ability to self-regulate, decrease challenging behaviors and simultaneously make your job 
notably easier. This positive approach will enable your students to learn to help themselves, 
leaving everyone feeling empowered, calm and ready to learn.

RELATED PRODUCTS  [ Save by including with your seminar registration ]

� Check tuition:
TUITION with seminar manual
$219.99 – choose one of the options below:
o per person for 2 or more preregistering together —OR—
o single registration postmarked 3 weeks prior to seminar date

o	$249.99 standard

ADD-ON PRODUCTS
Distributed at seminar—FREE SHIPPING! 
o	$24.99* Attachment book
o	$19.99* Mindful Chair Yoga card deck
*Attendees add applicable state and local taxes except in AK, DE, MT, NH, OR

� Indicate method of payment:
ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE PREPAID. 
Purchase orders welcome (attach copy).

o Check enclosed payable to PESI, Inc. 

o MC o VISA o AE o Discover Novus
16 digits 13-16 digits 15 digits 16 digits

Card # _____________________________________

Card Exp. ________________ V-Code #*: ______________

Signature___________________________________

(*MC/VISA/Discover: last 3-digit # on signature panel on back of card.)
(*American Express: 4-digit # above account # on face of card.)

� Check location: (make copy of locations) 

o	SPRINGFIELD, MO 
December 4, 2019
Courtyard Springfield Airport
3527 W Kearney • 65803
(417) 869-6700

o	COLUMBIA, MO
December 6, 2019
Hilton Garden Inn Columbia
3300 Vandiver Dr • 65202
(573) 814-5464

75332SPR

75332CMB

800-844-8260
Please have  credit card available

800-554-9775

PESI, Inc. 
PO BOX 1000 
Eau Claire, WI   
54702-1000

ONLINE

PHONE

FAX

MAIL

�	Please complete entire form (to notify you of seminar changes):  
please print; staple duplicate forms.

Mail Code: _______________________________   
See mail code box on address panel on reverse side

Name ________________________________  Profession _____________________

Employer Name ______________________________________________________

Employer Address_____________________________________________________

Dept/Floor/Suite ______________________________________________________

City ______________________________  County __________________________

State ______________________________  Zip _____________________________

Home/Cell Ph (              ) _________________________________________________

Dept. Ph (              ) _____________________________________________________

*E-mail address _______________________________________________________

*Registrant’s e-mail is required to receive your certificate of completion and registration confirmation.

pesi.com/express/75332

Register now!    
pesi.com/express/75332
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How to Register TRAUMA-INFORMED & RESILIENCE-FOCUSED CLASSROOMS: QUICK & EASY 
STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE CLASSROOM CLIMATE AND REDUCE DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR

Questions? Call 800-844-8260 or e-mail us at info@pesi.com

HAVE A SEMINAR IDEA? A MANUSCRIPT TO PUBLISH?
The nation’s top speakers and authors contact PESI first. If you are 
interested in becoming a speaker or have a new topic idea, please 

contact Marnie Sullivan at msullivan@pesi.com or call 715-855-8226.

Questions?
Call customer service at 800-844-8260

FOR A SPECIAL OFFER ON

BOOKS & CARD DECKS

SCAN HERE

Mindful Chair Yoga:  50+ Practices for All Ages
By Mayuri Gonzalez and Jennifer Cohen Harper, MA, E-RCYT

Mindful Chair Yoga is a powerful way to harness key benefits of the practice: become stronger, 
more flexible, navigate challenging situations without becoming overwhelmed, rest when you 
need it, and much more. Each card includes a reflection question to help engage fully with the 
activities. This easy-to-use card deck contains 50+ practices that can support everyone - children, 
teens and adults - in living a happier, healthier life.

Attachment: 60 Trauma-Informed Assessment and Treatment Interventions 
Across the Lifespan
By Christina May Reese, LCPC, PHD 

Attachment is the way that we connect to each other. Without attachment, people feel alone to 
deal with challenges they face, which leads to distress, dysfunction and mental health disorders. 
Improve your client’s relationships by teaching them strategies to feel more connected, 
reestablish trust, and restore positive emotions. Dr. Christina Reese, a recognized attachment 
and trauma professional, has created a comprehensive guide that explains attachment over a 
lifetime, and offers trauma-informed approaches to treat attachment at any age.

Intended  
Audience

General Educators  •  Special Educators  •  School Administrators  •  Guidance Counselors  •  Social Workers
Behavior Interventionists  •  School Psychologists  •  Para-Professionals  •  Directors of Special Education
School Nurses  •  School Physical Therapists  •  Occupational Therapists  •  Speech-Language Pathologists

Trauma-Informed & Resilience-Focused Classrooms
Quick & Easy Strategies to Improve Classroom Climate and Reduce Disruptive Behavior 

Seminar on DVD or CD Package:  
You can purchase a self-study package on the subject. 
You will receive a set of DVDs or CDs that include a 
digital copy of the seminar manual and post-test/
evaluation. You and your colleagues can receive CE 
hours for a nominal fee. To determine if homestudy 
credits are available for your profession go to 
www.pesi.com or call 800-844-8260. Check with your 
licensing board to verify acceptance of self-study 
credits for license renewal. Order today by using the 
order form on this brochure or by calling 800-844-8260.

Hassle-Free Cancellation Policy:  
If you contact us before the event date, 
you can exchange for a DVD or CD/digital 
manual package on the subject (self-study 
continuing education credit may be 
available), a certificate to 
attend another seminar, 
or receive a tuition 
refund less a $30 cancel 
fee. Substitutions are 
permitted at any time.
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PESI, Inc. is proud to offer this seminar 
(at these locations only) free of charge 
(on live seminar tuition) for veterans 
and active duty military personnel. 
Limited seats available; advance online 
registration required.

FREE TUITION
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